
NationalAeronauticsand Hail Columbia Shuttle facts

Space Administration The Space News Roundup reprints America's space shuttle program has
Lyndon B.Johnson Space Center segments of the STS-1 air-to-ground logged more than 200 million miles in
Houston,Texas transmissions. Story on Page 3. space. More facts on Page 4.
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Spacehistory Columbia hailed
began with
Russian flight as incredible

[Editor's note: Todayalsois the flying machinery35th anniversaryof the first launch of
a human into space, the Russian
YuriGagarin. This is a restrospective
account of that first milestone in
human space flight.] [Editor's note: Today is the 15th Columbia made a 100-degreeroll

anniversary of the first launch of a to the rightheadingfor itsimaginary
By Rob Navias reusab/e spacecraft, the Space target.Two minutesand 12 seconds

At 9:07 a.m. MoscowtimeonApril Shuttle Columbia. This is a reprint later, the solidrocketboosterswere
12, 1961, a 27-year old Soviet Air of the story that ran in the April 14, jettisoned,to be recoveredlater151
Forcelieutenantleft the shacklesof 1981, edition of Space News milesdownrange.
Earthstrappedinsidea tinyVostok Roundup.] Eight minutes and 34 seconds
capsuleto beginhumanity'sjourney Spaceship Co/umbia roared into later, the mainenginescut off. The
away from itshomeplanet, orbitApril12 from Florida'sKennedy speed was 25,670 feet per second.

From a wind-swept desert launch Space Center. The external tankwas jettisoned and
site in Central Asia,Yuri Gagarin Maneuveringthroughspaceand broke up over the Indian Ocean,
began a 90-minute journey that circlingEarth36 times,Astronauts debris landing as programmed
wouldpropelhisnameintothehisto- John Young and Robert 21,000 miles downrange

ry books and Russia into the lead in Crippen tested its sys-__ _,!_,_¢ ___ frim Kennedy Space

a race with the U.S. for space tems then landed like _ -_"_O. Center.
supremacy which would culminate an airplane on sched- Columbia's Orbital
withAmericansplantingthefirstfoot- ule,2 days,6 hours, ManeuveringSystem

printson the Moon eightyears later. 20 minutes and 52 (?[_ (OMS) took over at
Gagarin was seconds later. _ 10 minutes firing for

borninthevii- The worldhailed 1minuteand27sec-
lage of Klushino Columbia as the first ends to establish an
in the Western true spaceship -- an _.' orbit of 132 by 57 nau-
Soviet Union. incredibleflyingmachine tical miles.A second
His father was NASAPhotoIt heraldedthe beginningof t OMS burn achieved a
a carpenter, of After six years of silence, the thunder of manned space flight is heard the era of manned round-trip 130-milecircular orbit. A third
meager means, again with the launch of the first space shuttle. Columbia's launch on travel from Earth. at 6 hours 20 minutesset the orbit at
But Gagarin April 12, 1981 ushers in a new concept in space flight and carries The launchprecededwitha mes- 148 by 131.7 miles and a fourth
became fasci- Commander John Young and Pilot Robed Crippen. The first shuttle sage nine minutesbefore liftofffrom added30 feet-per-secondto set the
nated with air- missionlasted 2 days,6 hours, 20 minutes and 52 seconds. President Ronald Reagan. It was circularorbitat 149.3 by 147.6.

Gagarin p_lanes J_,_ a __ read by George Page, Shuttle Columbia then began a series of

youngster, ulti- STS 1 partybegins today launchdirector: tests, ltspayloadbaydoorsweremately entering an industrial training ,= "You go forward this morning in a opened twice, allowing astronauts
collegewhere hegainedexperience daring enterprise and you take the to utilize the space radiatorcooling
flying and parachute jumping. He JSC's "Liftoff Party" celebrating The party will be held today at hopes and prayers of all Americans systems.
joined the Soviet Air Force in 1957, the 15th anniversary of STS-1 Space Center Houston from 5-9 with you," said the President's The morning of Day 3 arrived
and three years later, was accepted begins toady with a variety of activ- p.m. A short program will include message, and Astronauts Young and Crippen
to be trained by Chief Designer ities, guest speakers John Young, Cos- "As you hurtle from Earth in acraft readied for the crucial test of a
Sergei Korolev as a cosmonaut. He The party, a combined celebration monaut Vladimir Titov and a special unlike any other ever constructed winged Earth entry and wheels-
had logged only 230 hours in the air. of human space flight and the rich message from Lucid. Exhibits will you will do so in a feat of American downing landing. Previous space-

Gagarin's mission 35 years ago traditions of the Russian and Amer- include photographs by Andrew technology andAmericanwill." craft returned to Earth with para-
was kept a secret from the Russian ican space programs and their new "Pat"Patnesky, and selected artwork Rising on a throne of 6.6 million chutes and splashdown.
people until after he reached orbit, partnership,is being held in conjunc- by Julia Felgman, Andre Sokolov pounds of thrust, Columbia at first Earth entry lasted about 31 min-

"1 see the Earth," Gagarin told tion with an all-day Saturday Rus- and Alexei Leonov. flew steeper than programmed, its utes as the spacecraft Columbia
flight controllers soon after entering sian festival sponsored by City of Nassau Bay's Saturday activities three main hydrogen-powered entered the atmosphere 400,000
orbit. "The sky looks very, very Nassau Bay, the sister city of Star kick off at 6:30 a.m. with the launch engines and two solid rocket feet above Earth. At this point
dark and the Earth is bluish." City, Russia. PleaseseePARTY, Page4 motors driving skyward. PleaseseeCOLUMBIA. Page4

AS soon as Gagarin began his
one orbit of the Earth,Moscow radio

Crowdsann°uncedthelauncht°thew°rld'beganto gather in Red Endeavour work enters home stretchSquare, cheering and embracing.
Traveling at a speed of five miles a

second, Gagarinspent more than an By James Hartsfleld The STS-77 crew -- four engines on the Technicians immediately began
hourcirclingthe planet, drinkingfrom Preparationsfor a mid-May launch Commander John Casper; Shuttle Carrier Aircraft, a work to replace the engine and pre-
a small water supply housed in a of Endeavour entered the home Pilot Curt Brown; and modified Boeing 747, pare for another departure, perhaps
container mounted on his right shoul- stretch this week as the orbiter was Mission Specialists Andy showed indications of a as early as late this week. Atlantis
der. He found weightlessness very rolled out of its hangar to Kennedy Thomas, Dan Bursch, possible fire just after and the SCA were not damaged.
pleasant, even had success writing Space Center's Vehicle Assembly Marie Runco and Marc takeoff from Edwards on Meanwhile, Columbia is in the
some noteson a pad. Bldg. to be mated with the STS-77 Garneau -- will travel to Saturday. SCA Pilots Bay 2 shuttle processing hangar at

The flight ended soon after it solid rocketsandfueltank. KSC on April 23 for a Gordon Fullerton and KSC being readied for a mid-June
began, as an automatic computer Endeavour is expected to be dress rehearsal of the Tom McMurtry shut down launch on STS-78. Upcoming mile-
reorientedthe Vostok capsulefor the moved to Launch Pad 39B on launchcountdown, the right inboard engine stones include the installation of
retrofire to enablethe ship to reenter Tuesday morning, a schedule that Elsewhere, the ferry ENDEAVOUR and returned for a landing main engines beginning on Wed-
the Earth's atmosphere. Through a could allow a launch as early as May flight of Atlantis from Call- at Edwards without inci- nesday and installation of the Life
pair of portholes, Gagarin saw what 16. Monday, the Spacehab payloads fornia to Florida encountered prob- dent on the remaining three engines, and Microgravity Sciences module
no human had ever seen, the fiery will be delivered to the launch pad to lems this weekend as it departed The SCA and Atlantis were airborne into the payload transfer canister

Pleasesee GAGARIN, Page4 await Endeavour. EdwardsAir Force Base.One of the for a total of lessthan 15minutes. April 22.

Mir experiments under way
Priroda science module to launch soon

By KyleHerring Lucid and her Russian cosmonaut Center in Kaliningrad outside
Two weeks after At/anti_ undock- colleagues Commander Yuri Moscow with inputs from a NASA

ing from the Russian Mir Space Onufrienkoand FlightEngineerYuri science expert consultinggroup in
Station,the Mir-21 crew has settled Usachev have begun a series of Moscow.
intoan on-orbitroutineofexperiment experimentsdesignedto be carried Last week the crew focused on
work, includingmaterialand life sci- out over the course of their long- the firstof many experimentscalled
ences research as well as Earth durationflightthat will betterdemon- the Optizon LiquidPhase Sintering
observationsthat begins a perma- strate what life on the International Experiment,or OLiPSE. The Ameri-
nentU.S. presenceinspace. SpaceStationwillbe like. can experimentis the firstdesigned

Meanwhile,at the Baikonurlaunch Officially Lucid became a mem- to be conductedin the Russian fur-
site in Kazahkstan,the Primda mod- ber of the Mir-21 crewwhileAtlantis nace.The Optizon furnaceoperates
ule scheduled for launch later this was docked to the station. Since at high-temperatures to process
monthis in itsfinal stagesof prepa- the shuttle's departure, her activi- materials for further study on the As she floats from one spacecraft to another, Mir-21 Cosmonaut
ration, ties, alongwiththe cosmonauts'are ground. Researcher Shannon Lucid is surrounded by a large delivery of new

Cosmonaut/ResearcherShannon coordinatedat the MissionControl Pleasesee SCIENCE, Page4 supplies for the Russian Mir Space Station.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Exchange Today Wednesday tables: whole green beans, butter

Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. For more infor- CTAP workshops: The Career Toastmasters meet: The Space- squash,cut corn, black-eyedpeas.
mation, callx35350orx30990. Transition Assistance Program will land Toastmasters will meet at 7

Bluebonnet Bus Trip: April 20, tickets cost $10.
Casino trip: Players Island bus trip April 27. Tickets cost $5. hold part one of the CTAP workshop a.m. April 17 at the House of Prayer Friday
Home tour: Galveston Historic Home Tour May 4-5 and May 11-12. Tickets cost from 8 a.m.-noon and the CTAP Lutheran Church. For more informa- Reservations due: The NASA

$13.50. workshop part two from 1-5 p.m. tion call Jeannette Kirinich x45752. JSC Chapter of the National Man-
Concert: Bay Area Chorus presents "Music of the Americas," at 8 p.m. April 26 at April 12 in Bldg. 45 Rm. 304. For Astronomers meet: The JSC agement Association will meet at 5

the Bay Harbour United Methodist Church. Tickets cost $8 for adults and $5 for stu- more information call Amy Mendez Astronomy seminar will meet at p.m. April 25 at the Gilruth Center.
dents and seniors, at x32604, noon April 17 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. Greg Hayes and Wayne Draper will

Astroworld: One day pass cost $17.25. Crew briefing: The STS-76 crew John Connolly will discuss discuss the JSC Lead Center
Fiesta Texas: One day pass cost $17.25. will share flight memories at 12:30 "Adventures in Hollywood: Advising Transition status. Reservations must
Six Flags: One day pass cost $17.25. p.m. April 12 in Teague Auditorium. on Flight to Mars." For more informa- be made no later than noon April 19.
Sea World: Adult tickets cost $24.50, Children (3-11) cost $17.25. For more information call Kathleen
Space Center Houston: Discount tickets, adult, $8.75; child (3-11), $7.10. STS-1 party: JSC's "Liftoff Party" tion call AI Jackson at x35037.
Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4.50; Sony Loew's celebrating the 15th anniversary of Cycle club: The Space City Cycle Kaminski at x38706.

Theater, S4.75. STS-1 will be held from 5-9 p.m. Club will meet for a 25-mile ride CTAP class: The Career
Stamps: Book of 20, $6.40. April 12 at Space Center Houston. beginning at 6 p.m. April 17 at the Transition Assistance Program will
JSC history: Suddenly, Tomorrow Came: A History of the Johnson Space Center. Tickets cost $5 and are on sale at University of Houston Clear Lake host a class on Networking from 1-

Cost is $11. the Bldg. 11 Exchange Store. For soccer field. For more information on 4:30 p.m. April 19 in Bldg. 45 Rm.
Metro tickets: Passes, books and single tickets available, more information call the Exchange this ride and weekend rides call Mike 304. For more information call Amy

Up¢orning events: Houston International Festival April 20-21 and April 27-28. Store at x35350. Prendergastat x45164. Mendez at x32604.
Tickets cost$2.25. Cafeteria menu: Special: tuna Scuba club meets: The Lunarfins Cafeteria menu: Special: fried

noodle casserole. Total Health: will meet at 7:30 p.m. April 17 at chicken. Total Health: vegetable
JSC broiled chicken breast. Entrees: dev- Redfish Restaurant under the lasagna. Entrees: pollock hol-

Gilruth Center News ilederabs, broiled pollook, liverand Kemah/SeabrookBridge, Seabrook landaise, beefstroganoff, vegetableonions, broiled chicken with peach Side. For more information call Fred lasagna. Vegetables: steamed broc-
half, Reuben sandwich. Soup: Tooleatx33201. coil, carrots vichy, Italian zucchini,

seafood gumbo. Vegetables: Italian Cafeteria menu: Special: smoked breaded okra.

EAA badges: Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identificationbadges from green beans, cauliflower au gratin, barbecue link. Total Health: roast April 23
7 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays. Dependents must be steamed rice,vegetablesticks, porkloin. Entrees: cheese enchi-between 16 and 23 years old. BAPCO meets: The Bay Area

Intercenter run: Runs throughout April. For more informationcall the Gilruth. Fitness Monday lades, roast pork and dressing, PersonalComputerOrganizationwill
Challenge--1996 Fitness Challenge runs to Aug. 31. Employees are eligible to win $100 Cafeteria menu: Special: Italian baked chicken, steamed pollock, meet at 7:30 p.m. April 23 in the
gift certificates.For more informationcallLarryWieratx30301, cutlet. Total Health: herb flavored Reuben sandwich. Soup: seafood Community Room at League City

Defensive driving: One day course is offered April 20. Cost is $25. Interested employ- steamed pollock. Entrees: barbecue gumbo. Vegetables: Italian green Bank and Trust, 300 East Main St.ees should call the Gilruth.

Stamp club: Meets at 7 p.m. every 2nd and 4th Monday in Rm. 216. beef spare ribs, steamed pollock, beans, Spanishrice, turnipgreens, Richard Melvin will discuss Network-
Women's self defense: Martial Arts training for women only from 5-6 p.m. Tuesdays baked chicken. French dip sand- peas and carrots, ing. For details call Guy Thibodaux

and Wednesdays. Cost is$25amonth, wich. Soup: black bean and rice. at 333-5340 or tibido@AOL.com
Weight safety: Required course for employees wishing to use the weight room is Vegetables: Californiamix, okra and Thursday

offered from 8-9:30 p.m. April 25. Pre-registration is required. Cost is $5. tomatoes, vegetable sticks, ranch Directors' meet: The Space April 25
Exercise: Low-impactclass meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. style beans. Family Education Board of Dfrectors Radio club meets: The JSC
Aikido: Martial arts class meets from 6:15-7:15 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday. Costis will meet at 11:30 a.m. April 18 in Amateur Radio Club will meet at

$25 per month. New classes begin first of each month. Tuesday Bldg. 45 Rm. 712D. For more infor- noon April 25 in Bldg. 216 Rm.
Aerobics: Class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday. Cost is $32 for Cafeteria menu: Special: mation on this open meeting call 253. For details call Larry Dietrich

eightweeks, spaghetti with meatballs. Total Gretchen Thomas at x37664, at x39198.
Ballroom dancing: Cost is $60 per couple. For additional information call the Gilruth Health: baked potato. Entrees: stir Cafeteria menu: Special: chicken CTAP class: The Career Transi-Center at x33345.

Country and Western dancing: Beginner class meets 7-8:30 p.m. Monday. Advance fry beef, liver and onions, beef can- fried steak. Total Health: roast beef tion Assistance Program will host a
class meets 8:30-10 p.m. Monday. Cost is $20 per couple, nelloni, ham steak French dip sand- with gravy. Entrees: steamed pol- class on Phone Skills from 1-4:30

Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical examination wich. Soup: split pea. Vegetables: lock, lasagna with meat, steamed p.m. April 25 in Bldg, 45 Rm. 304.
screening and a 12-weekindividually prescribed exercise program. For more information, winter blend mix, seasoned cab- pollock, catfish, French dip sand- For more information call Amy
call Larry Wier at x30301, bage, breaded squash, lima beans, wich. Soup: cream of turkey. Vege- Mendez at x32604.

JSC

Swap Shop
Property '90 LeBaron_conv,excond,29kmi,newtires,CO, RingofFire& radiatorgrill,$1.5k,x38210, x36518or486-1766. Wantto buyboysclothes12rno- 3T; babybicycle

Sale:Webstercondo,2-2-2CP,newA/C,kit & bath 7 yr warr,leather,$8.5k.488-6526. Man'sArmoire & lady'smirrored tripledresser, seat;babygates;LittleTykestoys.484-0284.
upgrade,FPL,W/Dconn,$37.5k.280-0285. '88HondaCivic,5 spd,NC,AM/FM/cass,sunroof, Audio Visual & Computers pine,$225bothobo.Sandy,538-4249. WantABScanoe.Ken,x39376or409-925-2777.

Sale:CLOakbrook,4-2-2.5,2 familyrms,Whirlpool $,250.996-1287. CompuAdd386 w/I.2MB 5.25"drive,40MBHD, Tancouch2 built-in recliners& matchingrock/ WantopenholeFlute.Ken,x30921or Michelle,
bath,newroof/outsidepaint,orientalgarden,pond,ex '87 ChevyCelebritystation wagon, 63k mi, 1 14" SansungCVGAmonitor,mouse,S/W,Panasonic swivel/reclinechair,$550obo.x44431or286-9903. x45046.
cond,$99.5k.480-5672. owner,excond.x32444or996-9410. KPX-1124i(24-pindot matrixprinter),$500obo;IBM Ornateantiqueiron bed,twin 3/4, $110; white

Sale:Friendswood,HeritageParkVillage,3-2.5-2+ '92 PontiacSunbirdSE,loaded,4 cyl, auto,very PCjrw/expanchassis,IBMcolormonitor,640kRAM, metalbunkbed,twin, $75.Sandra,x37639 or 409- Miscellaneous
opt4 BDR,2137sqft, excond,$11Ok.992-4043. goodcond,$8.k.neg.K.D.,x36228. 2 5.25"FD,$100obo.Richard,x31488. 925-7765. IBOCMongoosecompositeroad bike,Shimano

Sale:Woodedlot 90'x135'in TaylorLakeEstates, '91FordThunderbird,V8 302eng,loaded,49kmi, Dell486DX2-66MHzfull pwrsysw/15"monitor,16 Kirbyhvydutyvacuumcleaner,microwaveoven, 105 STI shifters,Kathyor Murray,x34221or 338-
$39.5canfinance.Don,x38039or333-1751. $7.2kobo.479-5334or916-3786. bit MediaVisionSoundCard,VSR14.4 bps fax/ excond,LRM&BDRfurniture,excond.480-5672, 1248.

Sale:LCBayridge,3-2-2,cul-de-sac,newroof,$55k '85CadillacEldorado,silver/blueint,1 owner,load- modem,405MBHD,8MBRAM,joystick,$800.Kent, Sony25"color]_/, woodconsole,$250;3 brass/ Skierexercisernach,$75 obo.Kim, 333-4743or
makeoffer.James,286-1934. ed,exclean.335-6633or427-4167. x34857or 333-5181. wood CFw/light kits, $40 ea; 2 white & brassCF 338-2090,

Sale:Laporte/Creekrnont,3-2-2,w/FPL,new roof, '84 MazdaRX-7GSLI-SE,black/red,5 spd,sun- 486DX2-66,8MBmini-tower,14" SVGA,$695; w/lightkits, $25ea;2 wood bedsidetablesw/draw- Onespd BeachCruiserbike,$25; 10 spd,Ross
newcarpet/lino[eurn,freshpaint,$65.5k.992-5080. roof,AM/FM/cass,goodcon&$2,950.318-0412. Compaq386,4MB14"VGA,$395;Pentium75-100- ors,$15ea;2 paintedmetaltwinsizehdbds,$20ea. trainingbike,$75.Rob,x41027or334-3529.

Sale:26.8acres,Oimebox,TX,28'x 70'dblwide,3- '75HDFLH,fullyrestored,superclean,$9k.Scott, 133-166,8MB/635,Win3.11 or 95+Office,$939- 485-5673. Stairclimber,$125.Shelley,x37824.
2-20, FPL,porch,utilitybldg,barn,2 largeponds, x49854or 282-9185. 1039-1199-1509w/14" SVGA;17' SVGTA,$375. Twocustomdrapesw/swag,35"x72",$75ea obo; Offshoreequip,2 Fathom-master600downriggers
cross-fenced,coastalgrass.473-0117. '88ToyotaCelica,NC, AM/FM/cass,96kmi, new Don,333-1751. 1 drapew/3 swags,85"x72', $150obo.x36508, w/swivels,$180;HummingbirdTCR-ID1depthfinder,

Sale:LC,3-2-2house,3 acres,barn,pond,beautiful tires,$4.2k.Rusty,x38167. Super Nintendogames, Gamepro magazines, Matchingsolidwood,fullsz bed,dresserw/mirror, needstransducer,$100; Ross Nay100Loran-C
setting,lotsof trees,$135k.554-6138. '93 GMC3/4ton V8 custom,pwr,cruise,alarm, Strategyguides.Ben,476-4457. nightstands,$125.Rusty,x38167. Navigator,needsxducer,$150.Wendel,332-2318.

Sale:Brookforest,4-2.5-2D,2 storyenglish,trees, new tires/brakes,37k mi, Mark III pkg, $16.5k. 100 watt Pioneerstereosys w/case,equalizer& Octagon-shaped,glasstoppeddining tablew/4 Weddinggown,ivonj,fittedbodicew/pearls,long
nearschool,$150k.488-5542. Melissa,x41928or338-6798. turntablein cabinet,2 tower speakers,$500 obo. chairs,$75obo.x45084or482-7550. train, sz 6, slip/headpiece,$600 obo; anniversary

Lease:Waterfronttownhousew/45'boatslip,private '76 ClassicCadillacElOorado,goodbody/motor, K.D.,x36228 Diningroom tables,1 glasstopw/unusualwood bands,.10T.W,,$250bothobo.Jennifer,x34419or
marina,2-2.5-2,W/D,FPLappli,fans,secgates,avail $1.5kobo.Mar[o,x48172or538-1918. 2 Boomboxes,1 KossCEplayer& dualcassdeck, frame,$80;1 glasstopw/brassbase.280-9650. 910-3509.
5/1.483-4915. '94Camaro,maroon,A/C,AM/FM/cass,newtires, $60;Panasonicdualcass,$35,bothhavedetachable GEcooktop& dbl wall-mountoven,white,good Mirroredwoodframeslidingclosetdoors,fits 4'

Sale:CLOakbrook,2-2-2,FPL,deck,indoorhottub, cruise,5 spd,$11.3kobo.x31443or997-8044. speakers,x32651or286-2432. cond,makeoffer;kg sz frame/mattress/boxspring, opening,$25set;20"cabinetw/sink,$35.x30848or
Igfenlot,excond,$83.5k.286-4379, '89AcuraIntegraLS,5 spd, loaded,good cond, 9"colorTV,AC/DC,$75.534-4215. goodcond,$100.x36616or334-1160. 482-8592.

Lease/Sale:TheLanding,condo,2-1, carport,900 $5.5k.Jeff,286-5630. Compaq,75MHzPentiumprocessor,colorprinter Kingsz pedestalwaterbed,mirrorhdbd,8 drwrs,5 Campershellfor smtruck,$100obo.488-7387.
sqft, W/D,allbillpaid,$600rno.Carol,326-2714. '89FordCrownVicloriaLX,auto,va, 68kmi, NC, & monitor,8MB RAM,1.2GBHD, 15"colormonitor strgareas,$300obo.Kirn,333-4743or 338-2090. Weddingdress, shorttrain,white,sz 6/8, veil&

Sale:Brock'forest,4-2-2,2.3ksqft,FPL,newcarpet/ AM/FM/cass,clean,power,loaded,$6.2k.333-0267. w/speakers,4X spd CD-Romdrive, 28.8 internal AntiqueBR,2 white4-postertwin beds,mattress petticoat,$400;beigeminiblinds,$4ea;leatherbrief-
paint/tile,NCheat,$140k.Brian,x32635or480-4351. '85Chevette,needsradiatorhood/burnper;35/W fax/modem, 720 dpi color prints, Windows 95, notincl,mirroreddresser/chest& nightstandall cus- case,$75; exerslide,$20; sm petcarrier,$10; Dirt

Lease:Brookforest,3-2-2,partiallylurnished,FPL, Fordmotor,rebuildab[e;ClassIII adjdropdownball Intemetread,_/Mdeocard,22 SANtitles,plug& play tom glasstops,$350obo.x41334or480-7810. DevilUprightvacuum,$40.Su,x45722.
spa,fans,& otherextras,x34132or486-5331. mount17/8'& 2'. Bobby,x38823or337-4134. compatible,$2.5k.786-5382. Drexelsolidwooddiningroomtable,2 armchairs, RentPop-upCamper,$35/dly+ $150 dep.482-

Rent:Santare, TX, duplex,3-1.5, FLR& DRM, '91FordTaurusSW-GL,newNC/trans,clean,76k Toshiba,T2135CScolor notebook,8MB RAM, 6 side chairs,& buffet,fruitwood finish, excond, 2921.
appli,NC/heat,W/Dconn,adults,non-smokers,no mi,$4.9k.283-4230. 500MBHD,10.4' dual-scancolordisplay,Integrated $1.5k.Susan,)(36251or486-8865. Golfclubs, 3 SW+I iron, DSPClassicus,cavity
pets,$550rno+secdeposit,x40250or925-7839. '84 ToyotaCelica,AT,AM/FM,$950obo.Kenny, ACadapter& pointingdevice,FD,PCMA& SCSIcard, Antiquebras&crystalchandelier,6 lights,67crys- backdesign,Aldilagraphiteshafts,newgdps,$175.

Sale:UniversityTracecondo,1 BDR+study,new x39139or554-2249. fax/modem,extCDROM,Windows95& S/Wloaded, tals,$300obo.Tom,333-3992. Mike,282-2787or286-1691.
paint/carpet,appliances.$32.5k.333-3925. '90 DodgeShadow,white,5dr,auto,tilt wheel,ex carryingbriefcase,$2.2k.786-5382. Walnut-stainedAmericanColonialstylefull/queen Baseballpitchingmach,gaspwrw/homemadetri-

Lease/Sale:EgretBaycondo,1-1-2,W/D,$475rno cond,lowmiles,$5,2k.Roland,x48540or992-1430. hdtod,2 night stands,mirroreddresser/tallchest, anglebaseforsupport,excond,$200.280-8903.
+dep,buyhugo.Mike,x32794or486-9876. '92 MazdaMiata,excon& loaded,detachhardtop, Musical Instruments $350.338-7329. R.C.Plane,HobbicoAvistar40, assembled,ready

Sale:Woodedresidentiallot, 1 +acres,Tomball 100kmi,or6yr warr,newtires,39kmi.486-5793. Electricguitar,PeaveyPredatorAX, $375 new, to fly, accessincl,$375.Randy,x36365or488-6644.
area,deedrestricted,pavedstreets,electric,water,$gk 76 MG Midget,Brit racinggreen, restored,ex makeoffer.554-6200. Wallt Ads StepMasterw/electricmonitor,excon(l,$50;door
terms.333-4609. cond,$5kobo.Shine,x41022or992-1162. Wantridersto joinVPSIVanpool,departS Braes- locksw/built-insecfull 1' deadbolt,easyto install,2

Lease:HeritagePark,3-2-2,avail6/1,$800rag.482- Photography woodPark& Ride,6:50a.rn.for JSC& offsite,7:30- setsbothnew,$25.x32920or992-3014.
2926. Boats & Planes Minolt_Ma._um35ramcamera,zoomlens,auto 4:30.SusanGaynororAIRuder,x34997. Welderwt benchw/wts,$150;ladiesBauerskates,

Sale/Lease:Meadowbend,3-2-2,livingroom&din- '94 SeaRaySeaRayder,14'90Hpjet,access,war- focus/rewind/advance,flash,$300obo;specialeffects Wantridersto join vanpooldepartingSugarLand, sz 8, $50;stungun,200,000V,$50;ovaldinettetable
ingroom,Igkitchen,largebackyard.338-1799. ranty,garagekept,excond,$6kor takeuppayments, filtersets& fluid-actiontripod,$100obo.x36508. SWHouforJSC/contractorssite.Alice,x35234, w/2 chairs,$85.998-7006.

Sale:ClearLake,2-2-2C,upstairscomerremodeled x47922or 331-8521. Wantridersto joinVPSIvanpool,departMeyerland '87ColemanPop-upcamper,model2193,3 burn-
condo,FPL,wetbar,appli,$43.9or333-7720. '85 ChrisCraftSportsman,36', twin Mercruiser Pets & Livestock Park& Ride,7:05 a.m. for JSC,8 a.rn.-4:30p.m. erstove,sink,NC, sleeps5, linens,cookingutensils,

engines,shower,toilet,refrig,lowenghrs,largeopen Bunnies,feed& instructionsincluded,$15,cages x35346, etc,$2,650;2 endtables,$30both;men's26'10spd
Cars &Trucks backdeck,$35kobocashonly.339-1197. available.554-6200. Wanthousemateto share3-2.5,4-storywaterfront bike, $20; Clamshellcar top carrier, $35. Tom

76 BuickRegal,2 dr, blue,350V8,81.Ekmi,good BostonWhaler,13',40HpEvinrude'91,Sportsman Labpuppies,3/19,chocolates& blacks,champion TH,privhottub & tanningbed,2 bars,2 decks,boat Rogers,x49855or996-0574.
cond,$1Ak.Conner,x38193, trlr,$3kobo.David,x47942or331-9377. bloodline,goodhunters, readyto sell 5/5, $300 - slip,$550mo+ 1/2utile.Ter_,x39234or335-0113. Golfclubs,assorted.Mario,x48122or538-1918.

'82 CorvetteCollectorsEdition,42k mi, showcar 79 GlastronCarlsonCVX16,runabouts,1 in very $500.DanorKimWunsch,489-4414. Wantnon-smokingroommate,3-2-2 in LC,$250 Pressurewasher,3000PSI,4 gpm, 11lip Honda
cond,loaded,garaged,$14,850.Larry,x30559, goodcond,$3,250;1 needsrepair,$800.x47878or 2 Pygmygoats, castrated,good pets,$50 ea. or $325for privater0ath/rno+1/2 utile.Rob,x41027 engine,excond,$999newsell$900. 534-4215.

'72 KarmanGhia,goodpaint,newinterior,19kmi 941-1512. x30514or339-2129. or334-3529. Free40' heavyduty galvanizedradiotower.Bill,
on rebuiltengine.$5.5obo.x31440or333-5693. Catamaran,18' Prindle,trailerw/cat-boxstorage, Freeloveable,pure bred CockerSpaniel,solid Want non-smokingroommate,3-2, Scarsdale- x32272or339-1367.

'68 Mustang,white,2894 spdtrans,lots of new multicolorsails,dbltrapeze,$1.3obo.Jim,x38531 black,4yrs, ownermovedto Russia.530-8011. BuMmerarea,$300mo+ utile, $50 discountif you Lg Pullmanstylesoft sidedsuitcasew/rollers&
parts,$3.7k.x41948or482-3169. or334-6000. I_b/Pointerpuppies,6 wks,$225.326-6024. willingto providecomputertrng.Don,481-8331. tow-strap,$15; 1851modelNavycolt, $75; hard-

'92ChevyLumina,Euro3.4,blackw/greyinter,all '90Maxum,18'boat,Mercruiser130,1/O,st_inless GreenIguana,7 rags,terrarium, hot rock, heat Wantroommate2BR,furn.Dan,480-6965. sidedriflecase,$10;smpistolrug,S5.Jim,x30411.
options,w/DelcoBoseAM/FM/cass,alarm,1 owner, prop,galv trailer,someupholsteryrepairneeded, lamp,carebook,$60.Troy,x40107or480-7173. Wantnon-smokingfemaleroommate,4 BRhouse, Basketballrim, $3; car ramps,$10;full propane
garaged,excond,$9.5k.non,x33196. $3.5k.Melissa,x41928or338-6798. MiniaturePinschers,AKCrug,3 red females,6 inLC,$300moallbillspd.332-6178. tank,420;charcoalgrills,$8ea.x31883.

'95 CamaroZ28,t-tops,Bosestereo,P/W& P/S Windsurfingequip,MistralChallengeflex,$75; Bic wks.Cheyenne,x31016or488-6619. Wantfemaleroommate,3-2-2w/same,$350dep, LOsectionalcouch,$350;60"x72'Cherrycomputer
15kmi,excond,$17,gk.x47540or326-1782. Rap,$375; Westwind,$175, sails & extra equip. $300/moincludeutilitiesexceptphone.332-8417. desk,$225;adlerhvydutysewingrnachw/table&

'92Mits.Eclipse,5 spd,excond,P/W& P/L,A/C, Dave,486-8487. Household Want'67-'76FordBroncoor FJ40ToyotaLand- seat,$80; brastable lamp& shade,$10; tele/ans-
AM/FM/cass,rebuiltmotor/trans.Eugene,926-4378. '7835HpJohnsonoutboardmotor w/allcontrols, GEcooktop& doublewallovens,white,verygood cruiserfor restorationproject.282-0669. roach,$15;men'ssz 10skiboots,2 yrs old,excond,

'86 HondaPreludeSi, red/black,sunroof,good electricstart,longshift.480-3839. cond,makeoffer.326-1743. Want ride to & from work, willing to paygas $50,332-9878or 728-8539.
cond,tintwindows,$3k.Lisa,x40213or554-4140. FrenchProvincialBRset,hdbd,nightstand,triple expense,7:30a.rn.-4:00p.m.x48871or472-5205. LadiesBlue Foxjacket,ex cond,$300; GEelect

'91HyundiScoupe,red,sunroof,70kmi,AM/FM/ Cycles dresser,mirror,deskw/hutch,chair,$350.488-1326. WanthousingnearJSCfor summer'96.Callcol- oven,27",coppertone,built-in, wall mountoven,
case,$4.9k.Geraldine,283-0287. 2 Ig helmets,ShoeiRF200,candy red,Chrome Lounger,recliner,brown, ex cond, $25. Mary, lect803-642-3232. worksgreat,$50. Lincla,484-0987.
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The Way It Was
(Following are segments of MissionControl/air-to- PA0 Columbianow 63 nauticalmilesaltitude, CAPCOMRoger.
ground commentaryand conversationas published 606 nauticalmiles downrange. Mark 8 PA0 That report from
in theApril 14, 1981Space NewsRoundup.) min 15sac. Columbianow 63 nautical Bob Crippen...

milesaltitude, 650 nautical miles down- SC OK, what camera
LC T-1 min. 10 sec. and counting. Liquid range. Standingby now for main engine are y'all lookingat

hydrogen tank is at flight pressure.T-1 cutoff, now,do you know?
min. mark and counting. The firing sys- SC Okay, MECO,25, 6, 7, 0 up and doing it CAPCOMRoger,we're Iook-
tem for the sounds supressionwater will at 20 fps. ing out the forward
be armed and injust a couple of seconds CAPCOM Roger,Columbia.MECO. camera.
from now. It has been armed.T-45 sec. PA0 Confirm shutdown. Columbia,the gem of SC OK, we're -- we want to tell y'all herewe the founder of the Lunar and Planetary
and counting. "1"-40sec. and counting, the ocean, now in space, notyet in orbit, do have a few tiles missing off both of Lab at the Universityof Arizona. He was
The developmentflight instrumentation Standing by now for external tank seper- them -- off the starboardpod, basically it active in rangerand surveyor missions,
recordersare on. T-35 sec. We are just ation, gotwhat appears to be3 tile and some Mercury,Venus,and the Pioneer 10 mis-
seconds away from switching to the CAPCOM Roger,Columbia,MECO. Confirmshut- smaller pieces and off the portpod -- sion to Jupiter. Columbiashould see
redundantset sequencer.T-27 sac. We down, Columbia,the gem of this new looks like -- I see one full square and maximum surfacetemperatures during
have gone for redundantset sequencer ocean now inspace not yet in orbit, looks like a few littletriangular shapes entry of 2,750deg Fon the wing leading
start,T-2Osec. and counting.T-15, 14, Standing by now for external tank sepa- that are missingand we are trying to put edge that will diminish to lessthan 600
13,T-10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, we have gone ration.Roger, we confirmthe sep, that on TV right now. peg F on the upperfuselage. At Edwards
for main enginestart, we have liftoff of Columbia.Nine minutes3 seconds,con- PA0 Young also reported that the tiles on the Air Force Baseand the Dryden Flight
America's first Space Shuttle andthe firm externaltank separation. Columbia wing or wings appeared to be intact. ResearchCenter, enormous crowds are
Shuttle has clearedthe tower, now performingan evasive maneuver MeanwhileJSC Engineeringand beginning to assemble.

CAPCOM Roger. ColumbiaHouston,you're go at movingbelowand beyond the translative DevelopmentDirector Max Faget, is in PA0 This is ShuttleControl,NASNDryden.
throttle up. and north of the external tank. Young the Control Center and watched the tele- The estimated 75,000 membersof the

SC Roger,go at throttle up. should see it moving away out of hiswin- vision transmissionof the missingtiles, publicto view the Shuttle launch at
CAPCOMRoger Columbia on the nice ride. You're dew. Nine minutesand 40 seconds go- He reports that these are notcritical tiles. Kennedy Space Center,may be more

lofting a littlebit so I thinkyou'll probably no-go status checkemissioncontrol for These tiles that are missingrepresent no than doubled during the landing here on
be slightlyhigh at staging, the firstOMS burn. Give it a Go. hazard to the vehicleon the crew. Dr. Rogersdry lake.An estimated 150,000

PA0 One minuteforty fiveseconds,coming up Columbia,Houston,you are go for nomi- Fagetfurther statesthat the worst that visitorsare expectedat the public viewing
on go/nogo. nal/OMS 1 and for APU shut down on can happen is that after landing a small site on the west side of the lake bed.This

CAPCOMColumbia, you're negative seats, time. patch of skin underneaththe tiles may numberwill beswelled to approximately
PA0 That callup says that Columbia, the alti- PA0 Mark nine munites 55seconds. Columbia have to be replaced. 170,000by those at the otherviewing

tude is too highfor ejection seat use. now maneuveringthrough its OMS 1 sites. A sonic boom should be audibleto
CAPCOMColumbia, you are go for SRB sep. burnattitude. Using the two 6,000 viewers here. Columbia should gosub-
PA0 Two minutes,four seconds,standingby pounds thrustengine OMS 1 will be posi- sonic just about the time it approaches

for SRB sep confirmation, grade. Moving Columbiaforward onher from the west. And consequently the
PA0 Mark two minutes twentyseconds, con- flight path placing Columbiain orbit, western edge of the lake bed.

firm solid rocket booster sep. Standing by for ignition 10minutes22 PA0 Nowat 70,000 feet at MACH I pointeight
PAO Mark two minutes30 seconds,on board seconds-- Columbia67 nauticalmiles in range42 miles.

guidance systemconverging as pro- altitude, 1100-1160miles downrange. CAPCOM Columbia,we show you very slightly high
grammed, Columbiais now steering for SC Okay,we got 102 on the left and 101on in altitude,coming down nicely, and the
its precisewindow in space for main the right, tests is to go to off.
engine cutoff. Marktwo minutesforty CAPCOM Roger,Columbia.You're lookinggood to PA0 MACH 1.3 at 58,000 feet, range 33 miles.
seconds Columbianow 39 nauticalmiles us. A status checkof the Control Center. CAPCOM Outof 56 K, looking good.
in altitude 42 nautical miles downrange. Columbia,Houston,we have 40seconds PA0 MACH I at 51,000feet, range28 miles.
Mark two minutes50 seconds until LOS.Configure LOS. You're looking CAPCOM Columbia, you're going subsonic now.
Columbia... good. We'll see you in Madrid. Outof 50 K, looking good.

CAPCOM Columbia,you're lookinga littlehot. All SC Seconds to go. We are ina 97 by 42 right PA0 This isMissionControlHouston. Dekar SC Roger.
your calls will be a littleearly, now. has loss of signal. Quiet pass.The crew PA0 Everythinglooking good.

SC Okay PA0 This is ShuttleControl Houston at 15 is busydonning their pressure suits.The CAPCOMColumbia,you're approaching the HA(]
PA0 Columbianow has two engineRota minutes30seconds MET.Jay Greene de-orbit ignition time is 3 hours29 min, now. Right on the money.

capability, reportsthe OMS 1 burn was normal. 17 sec from now.That set anelapsed PA0 Range 28 miles
SC ...Looks good here. Time of ignition 10 minutes37 seconds time of 2 days, 5 hours, 21 min30 sec. CAPCOMColumbia, you're going subsonic now aut
PA0 Mark,three minutes.Young and Crippen METDelta V 164.7 feet per second. The Delta V, or the change in velocity of at 50 K. Lookinggood.

reallymoving out now,velocity now read- Durationof the burn 1 minute27 eec- that maneuver will be297.6 fps. Duration PA0 Everythig lookinggood.
ing 6200 feet per second. Mark 3 minutes ends. Resultingorbit apogee 132 nautical of the burn 2 min.39.5 seconds. CAPCOMColumbia, you're approaching the HAC
15seconds, Columbia now 51 nautical miles,perigee 57 nautical miles so Columbia will be flying tail first.There will now, right on the money.
miles in altitude,66 nautical miles down- Columbia is now in orbit. Also Columbia be a retrogrademaneuver, burning both PA0 Now they're getting ready to start the big
range,velocity now reading 6500 feet per weighed 4 and one halfmillion pounds at the OMS engines. Entry interface expect- sweeping tum into the runway.
second. Mark 3 minutes30 seconds, launch. She now weighs about214,000 ed to occur at an elapsedtime of 2 days, CAPCOMAnd Crip, the altimeter is 3009.
Columbianow 55 nautical miles altitude, pounds. 5 hours49 min. 1 see at an altitude of PA0 Thirty-eightthousand feet, range 19
78 nauticalmiles downrange. Mark 3 SC Okay.We're lookinggood, the burn approximately400,000 feet at a range miles.
minutes forty seconds,standing by for a looked normal.The OMS 1 burn. fromthe landing site at Edwardsof about CAPCOM Columbia,you're coming right around the
returnstatus check in missioncontrol by 4400 miles.Blackout will begin at 2 days, HCA, locking beautiful.
Flight DirectorNell Hutchinson. Columbia 5 hours,51 min. 44 sec at an altitudeof SC Oh, Yeah.
givena green to continue, approximately 330,000 feet and a range CAPCOMIt's got about 30,000...

PA0 ...40 sec., standingby for a returnstatus of 3,700 miles. SC Atrighty
in MissionControl by Flight Controller PA0 Columbiamaneuvering to bum attitude PA0 Control very smooth.
Nell Hutchinson.Columbiagiven a green now. CAPCOM Columbia,you're really lookinggood,
to continue. Mark 3 min.55 sec., stand- PA0 This is MissionControl. We are at mark 1 right on the money. And we're seeing 1.3
ingbyforapresstoMECO. minutefromde-orbitignition. GscomingaroundtheHCA.

CAPCOMStandby pressto MECO. SC Burnwas on time and nominal.Three CAPCOMAnd turning on the final,your winds on
PA0 Columbiacontinues flying forward, started fine also.We havegot two and the surface are calm.

Coming up onan emergency turn. three running now. SC That's my kind of wind.
CAPCOMReadyfor press to MECO. CAPCOM Hey, Columbia,we are 50 sec from LOS. PA0 Twenty-five thousand feet, MACH .6,
SC Roger,press to MECO. Everythinglooks perfect going over the range 13miles, 22 thousand feet. Control
PA0 Mark 4 min. 8... hill.Nice and easydoes it John, we are lookingvery smooth. We have a televi-
CAPCOM Columbia,stand by for negativereturn. PA0 We have a report that the solid rocket ell ddingwith you. sion picturenow.

Mark negative return, boosters chutes worked okay. Both solid SC Roger that. CAPCOMYou're right on the glideslope, Columbia.
SC Mark 4 min25 sec with that call up from rocket boostersin the water floating nor- CAPCOMTen seconds until LOS. We willsee you CAPCOM Right on glideslope, approachingcenter

CAPCOM Brandenstein.Columbia now mally.This is ShuttleControl Houston,49 at about MACH 12. line, looking great.
committed to spacetravel. Youngand min Mission ElapsedTime, we havea SC Bye, bye.Looking forward to that. CAPCOMAirspeed 271 knots. FIDe says it couldn't
Crippencan no longerturn aroundand report from the surgeon that Bob PA0 This is Mission Control.Guam here has be anybetter.
return to launch site. Cdppen's heart rate at liftoffwas 130and lost its signal. Columbia is 1 rain 32 sec PA0 Eleven thousand feet.

SC What a view, whata view! John Young's heart rate rangedbetween away from entering the Earth'satmo- PA0 Nine thousand,280 knots.
CAPCOMGlad, youare enjoying it. 85 and 90 at liftoff, sphere. We are showing 34 min 21 secto CHASE
PA0 Mark5 rain 15 sec. Columbia now 75 PA0 This is ShuttleControl at 59 minMET, toughdownat EdwardsAir Force Base. ONE Clear (garble)they're down, pick up your

nauticalmiles altitude,202 nauticalmiles coming upon loss of signal through Wewill beout of communicationwith feet. Five, four, three, two, one, touch-
downrange. Lofting now reading 11,000 Yaragadee.The nextstation to acquire Columbia for approximately 21 min. No down. (garble) Welcome home,
feet per second. A status check in wilt be OrroralValley.We had a report trackingstations before the west coast. Columbia.Beautiful, beautiful.
MissionControl by Flight DirectorNeit from the crew aboardColumbia that they And thera is a period of about 16 min of SC Do I haveto take it up to the hangar,Joe.
Hutchinson. performed the OMS 2 burnas pro- aerodynamic reentryheatingthat com- CAPCOMWe're going to dust it off first.

CAPCOMColumbia,Houston you are goat 5:30, grammed and are presently moving into munications are impossible during this SC This is the world's greatest flying
MECO8 + 34. OPS 2, the on-orbit,onboard computer entry however there are no trackingsta- machine, I'll tell you that. It worked super.

PA0 Mark 5 min 40 sec.That callup from program, tions to receive any communications CONVOY Okay, convoy north,wheels stopped on
CAPCOMBrandensteinsays Columbia SC You're missing one fantisticsight. Here either. Columbia in good shape and the Columbia,wheels stopped.
projectivenavigationand engine perfor- comes the right doorand boy that is real- crew in good shape for this entry.Two PA0 This is MissionControl, Houston.The
manceare good. ly beautifulout there, experiments aboard Columbiaas part of official touchdown time is 2 days, 6

CAPCOMColumbia,you are singleengine pressto CAPCOMWe appreciatethe great view updates, the Orbiter experiments program man- hours, 20 minutes,52 seconds. [El
MECO. SC Roger that. aged by NASA'sOfficer in nauticalspace

PA0 Mark 7 min20 sec. That report says that CAPCOM Right door now open. technology will be conductedduring this
Youngand Crippen canachieve orbit SC We cansee a littletrash floating out of entry. One of them is the infraredimagery
insertion even if two engines go out. the payload bay, but nothing really all that of Shuttle, the acronym IRIS, will be con-
Mark 7 min30 sec. Columbia67 nautical significant, ducted from a C-141 operated by NASA's
miles altitude,485 nautical miles down- SC All the latches work just fineand the door Ames ResearchCenter in California
range. G force is buildingfor Youngand looks like she's doing her thing, usinga 36-inchtelescope aboard the C-
Crippen,now. Up to 3 g's. Mark 7 min45 CAPCOMColumbia,Houston.We are about30 sec 141.They will attempt to get about4 mil-
sec. Columbi,#smainengine slowly from TBA or port door is now closed, lisecondsof informationfrom the under-
needs throttle backnow, should be throt- SC OK. I just got the right door closed.All side and sides of the Orbiter. Objective is
tiedat 65 percent, that is 6 sec before that came back nicely. We are getting to obtain high resolutioninfrared imagery
main enginecutoff. Status check in the ready to latch itback up. dudngentry from which surfacetempera-
Control Center. SC I can stop it up, uphere if youwish. OK. tures and aerodynamic heating may be

CAPCOMColumbia,Houston,you are go at 8. Doors all latched up beautiful.We are inferred.This C-141 is known as the
PA0 Mark 8 min4 sec. getting ready to open them backup GeraldP. Kiper airborne observatory. It is
SC Lookinggood. again, namedfor the late Dr. Kiper,
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Astronauts Walker, Harris leave corps next week
By Eileen Hawley shuttle and are used for microgravity research in 1984, the first space salvage mission in satelliteand the Wake Shield Facility.

Astronauts Dave Walker, and Bernard and space station resupplyactivities. He also history that retrieved for return to Earth the Harris has logged more than 438 hours in
Harris will leave NASA on Monday joins the teaching staff of the Palapa B-2 and Westar VI. As mis- orbit, flown two space shuttle mis-
to pursue other careers. Universityof Texas Medical Branch, sion commander of STS-30 in sions and was the first African-

Walker will be the Vice President, Galveston Center for Aerospace 1989, Walker and his crew suc- American to walk in space.
Sales and Marketing,for NDC Voice Medicine and Physiology as associ- cessfully deployed the Magellan In his first shuttle flight, Harris
Corporation in Southern California. ate professor in internalmedicine. Venus-exploration spacecraft, the was a mission specialiston STS-55
NDC Voice will provide integrated "Dave and Bernard have played first U.S. planetary science mission in 1991--Spacelab D-2--conduct-
wireless communications and key roles in our space program," launched since 1978, and the first ing a variety of research in physical
advanced voice processing applica- said David Leestma, director of planetary probe to be deployed and life sciences. Harris was the
tions internationally. Flight Crew Operations. "Their from the shuttle. Walker next com- Payload Commander on STS-63 in

Harris will become the Staff Vice expertise, skill and dedication will be manded a five-man crew on STS-53 1995 that featured the first flight of
President of Operations for Space- missed." in 1992 that deployed the classified the new joint Russian-American
hab, Inc., in Houston. Spacehab Walker Walker is a veteran of four shuttle Department of Defense payload. Harris Space Program. During the flight,
owns and operates habitable mod- flights and has logged over 724 Walker's final flight, STS-69 in Harris became the first African-
ules which fly in the cargo bay of the space hours in space. He was the pilot on STS 51-A 1995, deployed and retrieved a SPARTAN Americanto walk inspace.

Fournamed Key Russian interpreter
forneurolab dies after short illness
mission in '98 The u.s. and Russian space pro- withakeen senseof humor.

grams lost a friend Monday when A memorial service was held

NASA has selected Jay Buckey, Boris Goncharovdied in Moscow fol- Wednesday in the courtyard of the
Alexander Dunlap, Chiaki Mukai lowing a short battlewith cancer. MCC Moscow attended by several
and James Pawelczyk to train as While he served part time as an hundredfriendsand co-workersfrom
payload specialistsfor the 16-day interpreterfor many NASAgroups Russia'sspaceagencyandNASA.
Neurolab mission, working with their Russian counter- A Russian announcement of

Neurolab, dedicated to research parts, Goncharov was best known Goncharov' death read, "The
on the nervous system and behav- for his work in the Russian Mission Mission Control Center-Moscow,
ior, is scheduled for launch on ControlCenteroutside Moscowin mournfullyannouncesthe untimely
Columbia in early 1998. The mis- Kaliningrad. death of leading science associate
sien is a joint venture of six space For 25 years, he served in various of MCC-M, Boris Yakovlevich
agencies and seven U.S. research capacities as an expert on computer Goncharov. A very nice man
agencies. Investigatorteams from systems.He joinedthe controlcen- passedaway who was a kind and
nine countrieswill conduct31 stud- ter staff as an engineer,eventually helpful friendand good family man.
ies in the microgravity environment becoming headof the department of Goncharov worked more than 25
of space, computer systems. For the past years at the enterprise. He became

Buckey, 39, earned a doctor of three years, Goncharov was a sci- a high class specialist recognized
medicine from Cornell University ence associate in the field of space not only in our country, but also
Medical College. He is a resident technologyapplicationsand com- abroad. His knowledge is shared
and instructorin medicineat the putersystems, lavishly with all his colleagues.
Dartmouth-HitchcockMedicalCen- His commandof the Englishlan- Always renderingsincerehelp, he
ter in Lebanon, N.H. Buckey was an guage kept him busy during the was distinguished by modesty and
alternatepayloadspecialistfor STS- same period as a part-time inter- a sensitive attitude toward people.
58, the second Spacelablife sci- preter. He assisted both sides in A good memory about Boris will
encesmission, helpingto bridgethelanguagegap stayinourheartsforever."

Dunlap, 35, will receive a doctor in planning meetings leading to the Goncharov is survived by his
of medicine degree at the Uni- success of the Phase I Program. wife, Galina, two children Vasily
versity of Tennessee College of Many JSC employees also came to and Vera and one grandchild. He
Medicine, in May 1996. know Goncharov as a close friend was 49.

Mukai, 43, is an astronaut with

the National Space Development Columbia lands at EdwardsAgency of Japan. Mukai became

the first Japanese woman to fly in (Continued from Page 1) About 400 feet above the desertspace when she flew as a payload
specialist on STS-65, the second Columbia was about 4,390 miles landinggears were lowered.
International Microgravity Labor- from the Edwards landing strip in Columbia landed on Runway 23
atory mission in 1994. California. of Rogers Dry Lake at Ed_,ardsAir

Pawelczyk, 35, received a doctor Temperatures ranged from 2,500 Force Base in the Mohave Desert
of philosophy degree in biology to 3,000 degrees Fahrenheit on rolling8,993feet--within 200 feet
from the University of North Texas. some parts of the tiles. Commander of the estimate.
He is an assistant professor of Young took manual control of Shuttle program officials and
applied physiology at Penn State Columbia about 115,000 feet up. astronauts said Columbia exceed-
University. Twinsonicboomsannouncedthe ed performanceexpectationsand

Although four candidates have arrival of Columbiawhile the vehicle dubbed it their "incredible flying
been selected to train as payload was still at an altitude of 54,000 feet. machine."
specialists, only two will fly on the

mission. The remaining two will rhJ
serve as backups, or alternates, Pa.., features Russian dancers
and will be ready to serve on the
mission crew if necessary. The (Continued from Page 1) at the door. Parking at SCH is free.
finalselectionwill be made approx- of the spaceshuttleand Southwest Admissionwill allow party-goers
imatelya yearbeforelaunch. Airlines hot-air balloons from accessto all exhibitsand activities

Howard L. Ward Park. The Russian available at SCH, except tram tours.

Gagarin greeted by cow, two farm workers DanceTroupe andTroikaBandwill Snacks andsoftdrinksareincludedplay at 6:30 p.m. at the Nassau Bay in the tickets, which also may be
Hilton, and a Russian Festival exchanged for beverage coupons.

(Continued from Page 1) the main chute a mile later to slow hours after he blasted off, Gagarin Farewell Banquet, featuring enter- Optional food purchases can be
glow of the craft's exterior heating to the capsule's descent. But, as the landed on a farm at Smelovka,near tainment by the Eddie Adcock Band made at the Silver Moon Cafe. Live
several thousand degrees as accel- flight rules dictated, Gagarin para- Saratov, in Central Asia. He was and Jack Bacon Choral Group, will entertainmentwill include a Russian
erationforces built to 8G's during his chuted from the capsule at an alti- greeted only by a cow and two farm beginat 7 p.m., also at the Hilton. Dance Troupe, Troika Band, the
plungeback to Earth. tude of 4 miles, blowing the hatch to workers. A 130-foot high titanium Tickets are on sale at the Bldg. 11 Lone Star BluegrassBand and, now,

A drogue chute deployed 2 1/2 his capsule before ejecting.At 10:55 obelisk marks where the first human ExchangeStore.Alimited numberof the Max-Q astronaut band. For
miles above the ground, followed by a.m., Moscow time, less than two in spacereturned to Earth. tickets will be available for purchase detailscall x35350.

Science experimentsprogressavailablevia Internet SpaceNews
(Continued fromPagel) raphycould be interrupteddueto the will provideadditionalinsightinto ferredtothelaunchprocess,ngfacili-K QE]r_o'_-IU -

The crew worked with the experi- attitude, or position, of the station in embryonic development to evaluate ty for integration into the Proton
merit well into this week to complete support of other scientific investiga- changes due to the weightlessness rocket. Priroda,the Russian term for
the processing of 70 samples of dif- tions, of space. 'Nature,' will be used primarily to
ferent metals for varying lengths of Long-term protein crystal growth The crew continued to operate study the Earth for ecological and The Roundup is an official publicationof the National Aeronauticsand
time in the furnace. The samples experimentsare being conducted as these experiments throughout its environmentalpurposes. Space Administration,Lyndon B.
were brought up on Atlantis and will well as space accelerationmeasure- workday this week. The crews work- NASA Television will feature Johnson Space Center, Houston,
be returned for analysis by the ments that could affect the growth day typically begins with wakeup weekly editions of its Mission Update Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday
University of Alabama, on Atlantis' process. A unique container filled around 8 a.m. The crew's sleep peri- program every Friday to review the by the Public Affairs Officefor all
next flight. The microgravityenviron- withcold gaseousnitrogen surround- od begins about 11p.m. week's developments aboard Mir spacecenteremployees.
ment of space significantly affects ing protein samples keeping them Meanwhile. the Priroda science and U.S. astronautShannon Lucid's The Roundupoffice is locatedin
metallurgical properties during the frozen was launchedaboard Atlantis module, that will complete the 4-1/2 month stay aboard the Bldg.2, Rm. 181.The mailcodeis
melting process that will allow inves- and has slowly begun "thawing" assembly of the Mir, remains sched- Russian outpost. AP2. The main Roundup telephone
tigators the opportunity to extrape- allowing the crystal growth process uled for launch on April 23 from In addition, weekly status and sci- numberis x38648andthe faxnum-
late the results and improve industri- to begin. The crystals will be grown Baikonur and dock with Mir on April ence status reports will be made berisx45165.

Electronic mail messages should beal technology areas such as cutting for theduration of the mission. 26. Last Friday, the shroud and available on a new NASA Shuttle- sentto the editor,khumphri@gp301.
tool quality. Daily monitoring of the quail egg nosecone were scheduled to be Mir Web site available on the World jsc.nasa.govor the managingeditor,

Other activities aboard the station experiment is being conducted as installed around the module and Wide Web segment of the Internet. kschmidt@gp301.jsc.nasa.gov.
this week included Earth observa- are periodic fixations of eggs Monday the Russian version of the The site can be accessed at the Editor..................... KellyHumphdes
tions with most of the scheduled throughout the mission at various flight readiness review was held. address: ManagingEditor.........KarenSchmidt
sites being photographed. Photog- stages of development. This study Tuesday, the module was trans- http://shuttle-mir.nasa.gov
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